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Hi! FALLS IN

THE

IE RUNS

BETTING IN FAYOR OF THE CUBS
PRIOR TO START OF GAME

BUT PHILLIES WIN.

Batting Rally In the Seventh Gives
Connie Slack's Aggregation the Sec-

ond Game of the World's Series-Sco- ring

Regularly but Seventn a
Landslide Thomas and Kling Work
Behind Bats tor Respective Clubs.

Score By Innings.
R H E

Athletics 0020 x 9 14 4

Cubs .'. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 13 8 3

Batteries Chicago: Kling catcher,
Brown and Richie, pitchers; Philadel-

phia, Thomas catcher, Coombs pitcher.

Philadelphia. Oct." 18 Hammering
Brown unmercifully In the seventh In-

ning Philadelphia again batted out a
decisive victory here this afternoon
taking the second game of the world
series handily. Betting prior to the
game was ten to nine with the Cubs
as the favorite. The story of the game

' ' 'is as follows:
First Inning Sheckard walked and

Schulte forced him at second. Collins
to "Barry; Hoffman walked, Chance
singled and the bases were full. Zlm
merman filed to Strunk. Sculte scored
on the throw-I- n. Stelnfeldt fanned.

Strunk out, Stelnfeldt to Chance.
Collins singled and stole second. Bak
er out, Brown to Chance. .

Second Inning Tinker safe on Dav

is' error. Kling hit Into double play,
Collins to Davis, Brown out; Collins
to Davis.

Da vis t filed and Hoffman and Mur
phey walked. Barry hit into double
play, Tinker to .Chance.

Third Inning Sheckard walked,
Schulte sacrificed and Davis muffed
Coomb's throw. Hoffman popped to
DaviB. Thomas stopped wild pitch
barehanded and Chance fanned; Zlnv

merman filed to Lord. No runs.
Thomas was safe on Stelnfeldt's er-

ror. Coombs fanned; Strunk beat out
a bunt; Lord forced Strunk at second
Zimmerman to Tinker; Collins doub

led, scoring Thomas. Lord and Baker
out, Zimmerman to Chance.

Fourth lnnine Stelnfeldt filed to
Strunk, Tinker singled but went out
stealing second, Thomas to Collins
Kling fanned. .

Davis out, Tinker. to Chance; Mur
nhev fouled to Chance. Barry bunt el
safely and Thomas, Singled. Coombs
fanned.

Fifth innlne Brown safe on

Coomb's error. Sheckard beat out
bunt and Coombs given error. Schultt
sacrificed (to Davis). Hoffman
walked and Chance filed to Murphey,
Brown out at the plate, Murphey .o
Thomas.

Strunk fanned, Lord singled: Collins
forced Lord, Tinker to Zimmerman
Baker walked. Davis singled and Col
Hmi scored. Murphey out, Tinker to
Chance.-- : ,' ,; .

'

'.

Sixth inning Zimmerman walked;
Stelnfeldt hit Into double play, Collins
to Davis; Tinker doubled; Kling filed
to Strunk. '

Barry fanned and Thomas walked;
Coombs singled; Kling stopped wild
Pitch; Strunk fanned, Lord fouled to
Chance and the side retired.

Seventh Inning Brown fanned,
Sheckard doubled, Schulte filed to

v Strunk; Chance singled, .scoring
Sheckard; Zimmerman forced Cbance,
Collins to Barry.

. Collins walked, Baker singled, Davis
doubled, scoVlng Collins. Murphey
doubled, scoring Baker and Davis.

IftTIW I

Barry out. Brown to Chance. Thomas
singled, Murphey scoring. Coombe
fanned. Strunk doubled, scorlug
Thomas; Lord singled scoring Strunk.
Lord out stealing, Brown to Zimmer-
man. Six runs.

Eighth inning Stelnfeldt doubled;
Tinker popped, to Baker; Kling walk
ed. Beaumont batting for Brown, fan-

ned. Schekard walked. Schulte popped
to Collins.: ,

Ritchie pitching for the cubs. Collins
doubled to right field. Baker out to
Chance. Davis out to Chance. Mur
phey out, Stelnfeldt to Chance. ,

Ninth Inning Hoffman singled,
Chance cut, Collins to Davis. Zimmer-
man doubled, scoring Hoffman. Stein
feldt out. Barrv to nvi Tinfca?- - w tv.

ed, Kling forced Tinker, the play being
by Collins unassisted. One run.

Coombs was very wild and walked
nine but managed to tighten when in
the hole. The Cubs' men failed in
pinch, hitting. Thrice they had bases
full and two out and failed to get a
tally. . ,

.

There, were five two-bas- e hits made
by Athletics and four double by the
Cubs.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WANTS
TO MAKE A RECOUNT.

President Tuft Deluged With Tele.
grams of Disapproval.

Tacoma, Oct. 18. Telegrams from
commercial organizations and private
individuals haveNdeluged President

Kraft in Washington today protesting
against the announcement that Ta
coma's census pad was reduced to 82,'

972, approximately 33,000 below the
returns. Three prominent citizens
will go to Washington to see Taft and
the director of census to see if it can
not rearrange for another recount at
Tacoma's Chamber of Commerce's, ex
pense. ' . i

Fire Breaks Out Again.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 18 Fires among

the brush of the surrounding forests
has again sprung into life it 1b re
ported, endangering the lives and
property of ranchers. The people are
alarmed and are fighting the fires.

m
BEET INDUSTRY

MAY 1
BAKET COUNTY MAY HEREAFTER

BECOME BEET AREA.

Phase That Will Tie Factory to La
Grande Becomes Erldeit Today.

Portland financiers may become di-

rectly responsible for more effectively
tlelng the Amalgamated Sugar fact-

ory to La Grande than it is at the
present time.. During the past year
it has been frequently rumored about
that the factory is in danger of being
moved to Wallowa county where the
beet acreage Is rarely growing and
where the land owners take more in-

terest In the production of sugar beets
than they do here.. Today a new

hase crept In when it became known

(Continued on page Eight.)

ST 1
STIES THE

THIT

HUNDRED DEAD-IN.- , AND ABOUT
KEY WEST. ACCORDING TO

LATEST RETURN S--

WHOLE WIS DESTROYED

Laborers Principally Are Killed Sit
nation In Key west, Tampa and Other
Towns Unknown Because the Tele

.Milk Wlma

Working North and Inhabitants are
Greatly Alarmed at Prospects

Havana,' Oct. 18 With at least one

hundred dead, hundreds injured and J

damage reaching into . the millions
from two hurricanes, reports that a

third hurricane is forming south of
Jamaica reached here today,' terror
izing the inhabitants, It Is impossible

estimate the number of dead in.

Cuban provinces. Six towns are report
ed obliterated. Two steamers are ov-

erdue and damage in Havana alone is
million.'.
Telegraph service Is down so the

fate of the people of Key West and oth-- -

er cities In southern Florida penln-.t- o

sula is unknown today, ,

It was the worst storm in several
years. The last reports from St. Aug-usti- ne

say that glgantlp waes are
being carried inshore by the hurricane
and the lower part of the city Is in-

undated. V .

vThe list of, known dead is three
though it Is reported eighty are dead.
The heaviest deaths are among the.
workmen of the east coast railroads.
Titusvllle reported the heaviest dam-

age. '"' '
... ..'

'

Storm Working; North.
Washington, Oct. 18 The barometer

along the Atlantic coast is . falling
rapidly. A storm is brewing.

Many Towns Isolated.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18 The fate

of Miama, Tampa and Keywest is un-

known, under the beating of the hurri-
cane late this afternoon. A work train
with thirty-tw-o laborers was swept
away on the east coast. A score are
dead at Tampa says an unconfirmed
report. A number there are marooned
on the islands in the swamps.

Car Workers Meet
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 18 The Interna-

tional Association of Car Workers op

ened its convention here today. Repre
sentatives of workmen of all the lead
In railway systems . of the United
States and Canada are present.

Fill I

Union county's popular fair Is to be'

continued under the arrangement of

the Union County Exposition, accord-- 1

lng to final and unanimous action

last evening at the meeting of the di-

rectors and stockholders. This sets

at rest any report to' the contrary,
prevalent the past few days. Not alone
Is the fair to be held next yearjbut Is
to be carried on Indefinitely and on

the same basis as it was operated this
yearC While the meeting of stockhold-e-s

did not bring out a majority of the
stock in the company, it did never the-le- ss

spell and establish the supre-
macy of the exposition company. It is
here to stay, much to the delight of
the business men of La Grande and
all interests in the county. Another
meeting will be called and at that time
the stockholders will elect a new board
of directors. . j

Old Board Completes' Task.
For two years the same board has

held the reins of government and man-

agement and they are ready to retire.
What success may have been attained
by the plan of holding county fairs. In

ATI'S CROPS

WDHTH OVEfi 9

BILLIONS
.:

'

INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR IS
ABOUT ONE BILLION SAYS CROP

REPORT TO DATE.

WHEAT UNUSUALLY FINE

Some Districts Short of Corn, and Oth.
ers Wheat, tint General Corn
Crop Is a Bumper One Indian's

; Zmtm Crvp ttcnts Kecorfls Hay , Po.
tatoes, Com, Tobacco and Cranber- -

nes Uenerauy Good : '

Washington, Oct. 18 Crop reports
received this month from every sec a
tion of the country Indicate that the
total Value of all crops and agricultur-
al products for the year 1910 will
reach the astounding end unprece-
dented figure of $3,000,000,000. This is
nuearly a billion dollars fnore than
last year, and proves that for the farm
population, at least, prosperity is not"
on the way but is here. ,

Hay, corn, potatoes; tobacco ; and
cranberries, the principal New Eng- -

land ,crops, have all turned out fair
good. Eastern .and bentral states

all send in good reports. Wheat crops
are fair and the "corn crop a bumper
one in most sections. Drought has' hurt
some sections;- - but not seriously; ex-

cept in a few places. Indiana has the
biggest com crop in its history.. Dry
weather has Injured crops In parts of
Illinois and Wisconsin, but the. yield
will not fall far below the average,
the apple crop of the central west is
poor. Iowa reports bumber oats and
corn yields. North Dakota and parts
of South Dakota have suffered great-
ly and the North Dakota yield will be
only half of normal. Minnesota crops
have been good, except hay. Nebraska
has a big corn crop, but wheat is rath-
er light. Missouri and Kansas are both
both prosperous. Oklahoma is short on
corn, but long on wheat. Sugar beets
and frujts have, made Colorado grow-

ers happy and contented. The Pacific-northwe-

has a bumper apple yield,
but the wheat crop is light in some
states. California oranges and Bome
other fruits show a considerable drop
in yield, but high prices will make up
for the shortage. Kentucky, Tennessee
and other southern corn-growin- g

states report unprecedented yields!
Texas and Louisiana report excellent
crops. Georgia crops are fair. The cot-
ton crop in many sections of the south
depend to a great extent on a late
frost -

BE Mil
men to their task, backed by public

, loyalty. This fall thejr cannot afford
to give the needed attention to it any
longer and a new board will be elect-
ed.

'
.

, Financially Strong.

The receipts this year will counter-
balance all expenses. The fair drew
less from the state than usual this
year, but to offset this, the attendance
was 2,000 more and incidental ex-

penses were less because the manage-
ment was centralized at one point

So with the finances in good condi-
tion, the precedent firmly established,
the public In full sympathy with the
fair, things look extremely bright for
another year. Not alone has the ten-

tative prices and the experimental
location of the past two years been
declared the keynote of the success of
the Institution, but the county of Un- -,

ion owes a standing vote, of thanks
to the nine men and Manager W. J.
Church who have guided the destinies
of the fair through its infancy, and
this line of argument was firmly ex-

pressed by the stockholders who at-

tended the. meeting last evening aM
the streets of La Grande is due prl- - who heard the directors report up t
marily to the fidelity of these nine date. i

IN
K Kit HELL'S FRIENDS INDIGNANT

Some Dunscr that His Slnjer Will
oiue to Grief at Mob's Huuds.

S; rlngfield,-Mo.- , Oct. 18 Owing to
s Letter feeling among the frlemli oi

' V?X .bell. th tyA Aomnlnn Wolfs- -

Lvp'.3y.' hls slayer, was not brought
li-.-

vi to testify at the Inquest.
Hundreds of persons gathered at

the coroner's chapel to hear the tesrl-mon- y

and the feeling against D!pley
runs high. Dipley is jailed at Marsh-fiel- d.

He will be arraigned Friday.

ROOSEVELT TAKING REST

TT.u MMtn tv inuipaign next 'ihnrs-- ;
day to Fight Trmmany, He Says.

'
.New -- York, Oct. 18. Theodore

Roosevelt went to Sagamore Hill to-

day to rest following return from his
political tour.'' "I am going to rest

while, but I will come back Thurs-
day and resume the campaign agalnBt
Tammany Hall and the Ticker
crowds." f.

511 IG'lLL
" DISftPPOR IH

THE SPRING

MODERN PLACE OF DETENTION
TO TAKE ITS PLACE. .

Repeated Escape of Prisoners from
Sing Sing is Responsible.

Albany, N. Y., Oct, 18 Sing Sing

will soon be no more. What Is per-

haps the most famous prison in the
world will pass out of existence and be
replaced by the $2,500,000 penitentiary
to be built at Wlngdale, DucheBs coun-
ty. Architects are now at work on the
plans for what is to be an Ideal mod-

ern place of detention, and the con-

tracts will be let in a month or two.
Active work will commence next
spring and will be rushed to comple-
tion. The new Institution " will be
known as Harlem prison, and will
embrace everything desirable for the
sanitary bousing and scientific and
humanitarian treatment of criminals.
The new prison has become absolute
ly necessary, as Stag Sing is ' now
crowded to the utmost limit, and the
use of "overflow" buildings has made
the escape of convicts comparatively
easy. ,.'!.. ,. .. .. ... ....

Emm
BRANCH EDE

ft! THE DITCH

BROKEN RAIL TIES . UP TRAFFIC
AT RONDOWA.

Engine While on Siding is Derailed
Long Delay Expected.

Due to a broken rail on the siding
at Rondowa, the incoming Joseph
train is manypurs late and will not
arrive here until about 10 o'clock to--

night. The engine was hooking on to
some, logging cars when she was de-

rated. ". - "

The passenger train was left Intact,
and qstde from the delay, no Incon-- v

i T "te will be occasioned by them.
'r passengers will not go hungry

Ht'ng for they are at tha'An-- "

"rt'ns: house. ,

D
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ISiFjILS

BOAT IS SIGHTED BY BRITISH
MAIL STEAMER AND CREW

IS RESCUED.

1 0IS1ESS IB':TI!I
Messages of Abbreviated Nature Re

tched In America' This Morning
Bat So Fragmentary That Actual
'News Mere Guess Work Wireless
Sends Details of Finding the Ship
.With Much Difficulty Crew Is All
Safe. ; ..!.; , ;

New York, Oct. 18 Walter Well-ma- n

a$d his companions were res-

cued by the Royal Mall steamer Trent
News of the rescue came by wireless
from Captain Downs of the Royal
mail steamer in a message which
read, "At 5 o'clock this morning we
sighted Wellman's airship America
in distress. They signalled by the
Morse code that help was required.
After three hours maneuvering with
fresh winds blowing, we picked up
Wellman and the entire crew and
cat. All are now safe aboard the Trent
AH are well. The America was aban-

doned at latitude 35.45 north,; longi-

tude 63.18 west." This is due east of
Cape Hatteras and half way to the ,!

Bermudas. i '

Siasconset, Mass., Oct. 18 The
Transport Masnba has picked up a
wireless from Wellman's dirigible . at
sea, today that was sent from the
Bteamship Hellg Olava. The message
placed the airship south of Sable Is
land. Without endeavoring tq pick up
the airship itself, the Masaba pass-

ed out of wireless range of this plant.
The Sable Island utatlon Is now

trying to pick up the airship, Tho
Masaba only picked up the end of ft

'message.

CRIPPEN PLEADS NOT GUILTY.

Old Time Criminal Dock In London
Scene ot Another Noted Case.

' London, Oct 18. Standing In the
time- - eaten dock at Old Bailey, Doctor
Crlppen today pleaded not guilty to
the. charge of murder. Standing be-- .

side him was Leneve, his stenograph-
er, charged j with being an accessory. '

She was pale and agitated as she
whispered "Not Guilty." The trial of
Crlppen started at oncetand hers will ,

follow the completion of his. ' :

Prosecutor Mulr speaking in be--;

half of the Crown said Crlppen was
in need of funds on account ot sup-

porting a wife he did not love. Tie said.
"After his wife's disappearance Crlp-

pen adopted a campaign of false fic-

tion to prevent suspicion rom fall-

ing on him. ; ' i 1

While Attempting to besmirch, the
character of a whoman who he had
already murdered he was preparing
to flee. The remains were found in his
house, a house occupied by none but,
himself. The manner which the body
was mutilated shows that only a skil
led physician could have done it"

Frisco Merchant Threatened.

V

San Francisco, Oct 18 Two police
detectives are today guarding B. Kat-chlns- kl,

a local shoe merchant to pre-

vent possible harm from, blackmailers
who threatened to kill him unless ho
agreed to pay them $500. Katchinski
told the police last night They stood
guard over the place where the mer-

chant was to leave the money. He left
a bag ot washers and when the alleged
blackmailers arrived the detectives
sprang out and fell over each other
and the quarry escaped with the bag.


